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How to use this assessment tool 

 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

2.4 Does the master plan, zoning ordinance or other 
municipal plan, regulation or program call for 
incentivizes or regulations for developments to include 
affordable housing options?  

 For a community to effectively address housing issues, it should have adopted 
plans that describe the local goals, objectives and action steps to achieve 
greater sustainability as it pertains to housing. Support for these plans acts as 
support for the “sticks and carrots” that the municipality can use to implement 

Example of how a community may score themselves 

Yes (Y) - The community has included this sustainability principle in its planning efforts and/or local policies and initiatives. 

Yes, but should improve (I) - The community either practices this sustainability principle but does not explicitly include it in its planning documents, 
or the principle can be found in planning documents but could be implemented to a greater degree. 

No (N) - The community has not considered this sustainability principle in its plans or local initiatives. 

Don’t know (?) - It is unclear if the community is practicing this sustainability principle or if this sustainability principle is applicable given local 
conditions. 

Not applicable (NA) - This sustainability principle is not applicable given local conditions (for example, dune protection in a community without 
dunes). 

Each sustainability principle features various benchmarks that are often used as an indicator of local resilience. To complete the community self-
assessment, read the benchmark question and its description and choose from the following response options: 

The purpose of this self-assessment tool is to evaluate each of the benchmarks and look for gaps in your community’s overall sustainability by 
identifying what is working well (Y), what is present but needs improvement (I), what is missing (N) and what is unclear (?). Once each benchmark 
has been categorized, the community can begin to plan for a more resilient future by addressing the best practices that would benefit the local 
economy, social opportunities, environment and coastlines. 

Note: This assessment was completed by LIAA with the help of city staff and officials.  



Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

Does the community use historical mapping of 
lake levels and lake level projections to inform 
land use decisions? 

I—Study conducted for Bluffs 
Condos includes a rate of erosion 
assessment using various historical 
surveys that date back to 1950s.   

The Great Lakes fluctuate in a decadal pattern with an average reduction 
in shoreline at around 1 foot per year. This fluctuation wherein buildable 
beach is present for some time and then gone later contributes to 
development in high-risk areas. Historical data, projections and responsive 
zoning can help reduce risky development. 

If adjacent to a Great Lake, has the community 
mapped shoreline erosion using data provided 
through the Great Lakes Research Center, 
NOAA and the State of Michigan? 

Y—The Hazard Mitigation Plan 
provides shoreline recession maps, 
using data from Northwest Lower 
Michigan Coastal Resilience Atlas 
bluffline recession mapping since 
1938.   

Use the following link to view shoreline data for Michigan’s coasts: https://
portal1-geo.sabu.mtu.edu/mtuarcgis/apps/webappviewer/index.html?
id=d758800bb18e460ab39aa66631051156  

Are flood risk maps and related data updated 
every five years?  

I—LIAA developed a future flooding 
scenario map and FEMA Floodway 
maps are linked to online parcel data 
maps.  

It is important that data on flood risks remain updated so that community 
planning mitigation efforts are based on accurate information. 

Has the community benchmarked its climate 
risks and vulnerability to natural disasters so that 
it can measure improvements over time? 

I— The City is staying aware of the 
high water cycle, groundwater, and 
ponding water. The City is also 
monitoring wind, snow, ice and tree 
cover— have tree board and tree 
inventory (MSU about 10 years ago). 

Measurable benchmarks may include: property damages, the number of 
people and/or structures at risk and public spending on disaster recovery.  

 

24.1 

24.2 

24.3 

24.4 

24.5 Are maps (or other spatial tools like GIS) used to 
spatially define the vulnerability of roads, public 
buildings (schools, hospitals, fire stations, etc.) 
and public services (wastewater treatment, water 
distribution, power transmissions, etc.) to coastal 
hazards? 

Y—The Hazard Mitigation Plan for 
Benzie County has a table and map 
of critical facilities and infrastructure.  

Using Digital Elevation Models, shoreline erosion data, lake level data and 
other key sources, communities can assess the risk to their most important 
assets. Decision makers can use these analyses to reduce hazard risks 
and improve sustainability. 

24.6 Has the extent of past coastal hazards been 
identified and mapped based on historical 
records, existing plans and reports or scientific 
and local knowledge? 

I—Study conducted for Bluffs 
Condos includes a rate of erosion 
assessment using various historical 
surveys that date back to 1950s.   

Understanding past events can help inform future plans. The community 
should try to gather information from as many sources as possible in order 
to create a clearer picture of what risks the community may be facing. 

Category 1. Data gathering and mapping 
Coastal communities can work towards implementing sustainable policies and best practices once they understand the risks that certain areas and 
structures are under. Data and mapping that is well-organized and easily presented can help to educate community residents on the importance of 
planning ahead for potential risks. This is a first step in planning for flood damages to residences, businesses, natural ecosystems and critical public 
facilities. Planning ahead can help to prevent damages or reduce the negative effects that these damages can cause.  



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

24.7 Do any plans, and especially the Hazard Mitigation 
Plan, describe the damage and cost of previous 
storms, floods or erosion? 

Y—The Hazard Mitigation 
Plan provides data on 
property damage cost 
estimates in an Economic 
Impact Analysis. 

Dollar amounts for past damages can help community members decide how 
risk averse they want to be going forward. 

24.8 Does the community track repetitive loss properties 
within the National Flood Insurance Program? (if there 
have been any) 

Y—With updating FEMA map, 
the City knows what 
properties are impacted. 
Recently, City-owned property 
has been impacted (about 
$30K damage). Bluff area is 
of ultimate concern. No known 
issues of floodplain 
properties.  

A repetitive loss property is any insurable building for which two or more 
claims of more than $1,000 were paid by the National Flood Insurance 
Program (NFIP) within any rolling ten-year period, since 1978. 

24.9 Are maps or spatial data used to predict the probable 
extent of future coastal hazards? 

I— LIAA has developed heat 
and future flood scenario 
mapping for the City.  

Similar to benchmark 24.7, measuring the probability of different coastal 
scenarios (100-year storm versus 500-year storm, for example) can help 
community members and decision makers decide to what extent they want to 
avert coastal risks.  

24.10 Do community plans estimate the potential financial 
losses that may result from lake-level rise? 

Y—Did an estimate on 
damage from lake level rise 
along harbor. Could estimate 
along shoreline using SEV 
and clean-up. 

Along with understanding the sites most at risk of taking on damages, the 
community also benefits from knowing the potential costs of future damages 
so they can plan accordingly.  

24.11 Does the municipality share the findings from risk and 
vulnerability assessments with planning staff, public 
works officials, transportation planners, emergency 
management, elected officials and the general public? 

Y—The City has coastal 
resiliency group that is 
examining and exchanging 
information. 

It is important for each municipal department to be on the same page, 
especially regarding hazard mitigation efforts. This can help increase 
consensus and buy-in around decision-making. 

24.12 Has the community conducted a buildout analysis 
using current zoning to better understand the potential 
for development in at-risk areas? 

Y— The City is engaged in 
RRC and is in the process of 
collaborating with DDA on a 
buildout of shoreline area, 
with the potential of creating a 
high-risk erosion overlay.  

While a full buildout is rare, communities should be aware of the potential for 
increased development to occur in risk prone areas. This may help inform 
zoning changes to improve resilience. 

Category 1. Data gathering and mapping (cont.) 



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

25.1 Does the municipality use zoning 
regulations to reduce damages to the built 
environment? 

Y—The ordinance addresses steep slopes and 
best management practices for stormwater. 

Zoning regulations can work to prevent development in areas at 
serious risk of flooding, which can help reduce the fiscal damage that 
a natural disaster may cause.  

25.2 Is the zoning ordinance reviewed 
periodically to ensure that it is effectively 
reducing the risk of flood damages? 

Y—City is in a review process right now and will 
be looking at a high risk erosion overlay zone. 
Will also consider areas that are not already built 
and how to proactively address – working to 
proactively address known property changes.  

If the same developed areas are repeatedly experiencing flooding, it 
may be time to seek regulatory options to reduce the financial burden 
that rebuilding these structures is having.  

25.3 Does the master plan or zoning ordinance 
mention vegetation requirements for 
properties and developments near or 
within coastal areas? 

Y—The zoning ordinance calls for steep slope 
standards where vegetation removal must be 
replaced and minimum of a 50-foot buffer on 
slopes in excess of 15%. Watercourses shall also 
not be cleared without approval. 

Vegetation plays an important role in reducing runoff, preventing 
flooding and maintaining natural landscapes.  

25.4 Does the master plan or local ordinances 
prevent the removal of native vegetation 
around houses near dunes and beaches? 

Y—There are stormwater credits for native 
revegetation.  

Dunes and beaches are at a greater risk of deterioration when 
vegetation is removed during development. Planning documents and 
municipal ordinances can help protect these natural features.  

25.5 Does the zoning ordinance work to 
minimize the amount of impervious 
surfaces in the entire community? 

Y—Under standards for approval there are 
provisions to achieve stormwater best 
management practices. Thinking about 
incorporating language. Some properties, such 
as art center and some parks have permeable 
pavement. Encouraging rain garden development 
and oil separation. Looking to get rid of parking 
requirement.  

Impervious surfaces contribute to runoff, dune and beach loss and 
can be harmful to the natural and built environments. Pervious 
surfaces and natural landscaping should be utilized as much as 
possible. 

25.6 Has the municipality established a buffer 
area around flood zones to restrict or 
guide development in these areas? 

 I—There are requirements for a 50-foot buffer of 
vegetation on slopes in excess of 15%. 

This is an alternative to benchmark 25.1. When it is unfeasible to 
restrict development in a flood-prone area (i.e. there is already 
development there) the municipality may look to guide 
redevelopments and new developments to improve that area’s ability 
to withstand natural hazards. 

Category 2. Zoning regulations 
Municipal governments are responsible for protecting public health, safety and natural resources now and for generations to come. Zoning regulations are a 
useful tool for preserving natural assets and siting developments in low-risk areas. The local government should engage the community to explain the 
potential risks that natural hazards pose to community assets when development is not regulated. The master planning process is an ideal time for this 
engagement to occur.  



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

25.7 Does the community have local ordinances to 
protect dunes, bluffs, eroding cliffs, wetlands and/
or beaches from development disturbance? 

I—Been working with EGLE 
regarding wetlands and 
erosion. 

These natural features are lost forever if not protected. They play an important 
role in economic, social and environmental sustainability. 

25.8 Are frequently flooded areas zoned or planned for 
open space protection and/or recreation use to 
prevent risky developments? 

Y—Areas along the Lake 
Michigan shoreline are 
zoned recreational/park. 

Areas that are repeatedly flooded are best kept in their natural state. 
Maintained as open space or recreation areas, they still contribute to the 
overall quality of the community. 

25.9 Does the community regulate the elevation of 
residential, non-residential and public buildings or 
infrastructure to be above the base flood elevation 
within the 100-year floodplain? 

N/A?—Never come into 
play. 

Have height limitation which 
helps address issues.  

 

While elevating structures above the base flood elevation does not remove all 
risk to the property, it does reduce the chance that the structure will be 
damaged by a coastal hazard. 

25.10 Does the community require the flood-proofing of 
structures within the 100-year floodplain? 

Y—Rely on building 
department to address this.  

Flood proofing refers to structural and non-structural changes, or adjustments 
made in the building that reduces or prevents flood damage to the structure 
and/or its contents. The two widely recognized types of flood-proofing are wet 
flood-proofing and dry flood-proofing. 

25.11 Does the community prevent the rebuilding of 
structures destroyed by coastal hazards? (Where 
rebuilding is allowed, are additional design 
elements required to reduce the risk of future 
damages?) 

I—Hope to do this, but not 
currently. 

By preventing or regulating the rebuilding of damaged structures from coastal 
hazards, the municipality is reducing the health and financial risks posed to the 
property owner, as well as the potential costs incurred by the public. 

Category 2. Zoning regulations (cont.) 



Category 3: Structural design near dunes and bluffs 

Traditionally, coastal homes are highly sought after (for their location and views) and for municipalities (high demand locations provide higher 
property tax returns). However, in recent decades some communities are finding that the social and economic costs that high-risk developments 
pose can often outweigh the benefits. Certain areas may need to be regulated to prevent development altogether. However, when this is impossible 
or undesirable, the local government can guide development to increase the sustainability of both the natural and built environments. These are best 
practices for all water-adjacent structures, and especially for those on dunes.  

Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

Are coastal homes regulated to have a smaller 
footprint?  

N Home designs with additional floors are able to provide the same 
amount of square footage to the homeowner but with less of a footprint 
on the natural environment. This also helps to reduce the amount of 
impervious surfaces.  

Are homes built on dunes designed with innovation 
that promotes multiple uses for rooms in order to take 
up less space?  

I—Steep slopes are 
regulated in the zoning 
ordinance, but nothing 
specific to dunes. 

This would likely require incentives or an educational component rather 
than a regulatory power. Good design can work to reduce a building’s 
footprint.  

Are homes sited on dunes designed to avoid a 
concentrated dispersion of rainwater?  

N Homes in critical areas should be regulated to prevent water from 
dispersing concentratedly, which causes damage to the natural 

Are homes on dunes encouraged to share driveways 
in order to avoid the amount of impervious surfaces?  

N Driveways typically use impervious materials so a reduction in their 
presence in critical areas can be an important step in sustaining dune 
and beach quality.  

 

26.1 

26.2 

26.3 

26.4 

26.5 Are homes on dunes allowed to use pervious 
materials for driveways?  

Y The municipality can help reduce runoff and dune destruction by 
allowing pervious materials to be used for driveways.  



Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

Are homes on beaches regulated or incentivized to be 
placed at the point of arrival in order to reduce the 
damage created by driveways and parking? 

I—Will be looking at this. Previously mentioned, driveways and other impervious surfaces should 
be avoided to the extent possible, especially near dunes and beaches. 
Zoning regulations and incentives can promote house siting that 
reduces the need for more impervious driveway material. 

Are coastal homes designed to work with natural 
features and conditions of the site? 

Y—This is generally 
addressed. 

Developments in critical ecosystems should not place an undue burden 
on said ecosystem’s sustainability. Developments should alter the site 
as little as possible. 

Are homes on dunes prevented from building close to 
the crest of the dune? 

I— The City hopes to prevent 
this in the future with the 
intention of meeting or 
exceeding EGLE regulations 
with overlay district.  

Development on the crest of the dune can cause damage to the dune 
itself while also placing the structure at risk of damage or loss.  

Are homes on dunes encouraged to be oriented on 
the long axis of the house across the slope to 
minimize the variation in elevation within the footprint 
of the structure? 

I—Have only had 2 new 
homes in last 30 years. One 
home has been moved twice. 
Other is 54-unit apartment 
complex (Michigan Shores). 
Will be considering this as 
the City moves toward 
stronger coastal resiliency.  

Zoning regulations, incentives or education can be used by the 
municipality to encourage more sustainable site plans.  

 

27.1 

27.2 

27.3 

27.4 

Category 4. House siting 

While structural design benchmarks are important factors in sustaining natural ecosystems, house siting can also contribute to the well-being of the 
natural environment, especially for dunes. Municipalities can work prudently to protect their dunes, which are important aspects of the environmental 
and economic sustainability of a place, by using regulatory controls to prevent unduly harmful development patterns.  



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

28.1 When new critical facilities are developed, are they 
sited in locations that are protected from possible 
flooding? 

Y—The City considers this and looks at areas that 
will be less impactful, such as with groundwater. 
For example, when replacing sidewalks, will 
include infrastructure (e.g., crushed stone) that 
allows for better water storage to prevent erosion 
and will develop rain garden around park that is 
now having issues.  

Critical facilities should be located outside of flood 
zones whenever possible. This is where data gathering 
and mapping play an important role. 

28.2 If critical facilities are located in areas at risk of 
flooding, are they outfitted with additional structural 
protective features? 

I—Regional watershed plans recommend 
development standards. 

Critical facilities must be able to function in the event of 
a natural disaster. This means ensuring that power, 
water, waste disposal, communications, and 
occasionally natural gas and steam are protected from 
potential damages. 

28.3 Does the community have an emergency plan in place 
to continue providing services during an emergency? 

Y—The County has an Office of Emergency 
Management with a Local Emergency Planning 
Committee and Local Planning Team. The Office 
also provides an emergency notification system.  

In the event that a critical facility(ies) cannot function 
during or after a natural disaster, the community should 
have a plan in place to continue providing public 
services by other means. 

28.4 Does the community have a plan for upgrading/
repairing critical transportation infrastructure? 

Y—The City does asset management planning and 
is constantly planning for infrastructure upgrades.  

 

Transportation infrastructure is vitally important to the 
community’s economic and social sustainability. Proper 
maintenance and hazard planning can help ensure that 
this infrastructure remains intact. 

28.5 When critical transportation infrastructure is repaired 
are best practices considered to reduce the risk of 
future flood damages? 

I—The Hazard Mitigation Plan for Benzie County 
calls for communities to assess transportation 
infrastructure vulnerability. 

This may include elevating roads above predicted flood 
levels, moving roads landward as erosion occurs and/or 
incorporating future flooding and lake-level rise into 
culvert size and placement. 

Category 5. Critical facilities and infrastructure 
Sustainable communities can experience a natural disaster and continue to provide public services to residents before, during and immediately after 
the emergency. They are able to accomplish this by siting critical facilities such as police stations, fire stations, hospitals and important records in 
locations protected from damages in the event of a natural disaster.    



Category 5. Critical facilities and infrastructure (cont.) 

 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

28.6 When upgrading existing community infrastructure, 
does the community consider the impact of coastal 
hazards? 

Y—Maintains and 
enhances stormwater 
and is doing more 
raingarden 
development. 

When the community updates its infrastructure it is important to consider 
environmental factors such as coastal erosion and/or shoreline change, lake-
level rise, coastal flooding and storm surge. 

28.7 When planning new community infrastructure, does 
the community consider the impact of coastal 
hazards? 

Y See Benchmark 28.6 



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

29.1 Are there public facilities available for 
residents to receive supplies or shelter in 
the event of a disaster? 

I—Not necessarily a formal plan, but 
community pulls together. The 
Government Center and hospital 
provide places but the City would like 
to have a generator system to use 
high school gym space. 

The City provides resources to 
people and works with Benzie Bus. 

In the event that a natural disaster affects the ability of residents to 
remain in their homes, access supplies or seek health assistance, the 
community should have designated facilities to support the affected 
public. 

29.2 Do residents know where emergency relief 
facilities are located within the community?  

I— Generally. Relief facilities are only as helpful as people’s ability to access them. 
Educating the public before the occurrence of a natural disaster can help 
mitigate health risks.  

29.3 Are there emergency relief facilities sited 
close to the community’s vulnerable 
populations?  

Y— People can access the available 
spots. 

People who are low-income, elderly, disabled, living alone or spatially 
isolated are the most susceptible to the negative effects of a disaster. 
Their vulnerability to natural hazards can be reduced by siting resources 
close to these residences.  

29.4 Has the community used scenario planning 
strategies to identify areas most at risk 
during a natural disaster? 

Y— This is done at county level and 
involves public works, law, and fire. 
This is tied with incident command.  

Scenario planning helps the community to decide the extent to which it 
will make plans and changes to mitigate its risk of flood damages. 
Scenario planning is when the lucky, expected or worst-case scenario 
guides mitigation efforts.  

29.5 Has the community adopted a Hazard 
Mitigation Plan, an Emergency 
Preparedness Plan or a plan similar in 
nature? 

Y—Benzie County provides a Hazard 
Mitigation Plan. 

Plans can help to outline goals, objectives, action steps and responsibility 
for implementation. They can also give an idea of when and where 
budget expenditures should be allocated before, during and after flood 
damages have occurred.  

Category 6. Disaster preparedness 

Historical coastline data and projections can help municipalities implement scenario-based plans. For instance, flood risks can be predicted based on 
lucky, expected or worst-case scenarios. Each of these scenarios can be used to see how many structures or community assets may be damaged in 
the event of a natural disaster. This can help the community prioritize its hazard mitigation efforts. 



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

29.7 Are professional planners, engineers and/or 
certified floodplain managers involved in the 
formation of the capital improvements plan? 

Y—Work with City Engineer. Experts in their given field can provide plan insights that may otherwise be 
overlooked. 

29.8 Does your community have a communication 
system to reach the public before, during and 
after a disaster event? 

Y—The County Office of 
Emergency Management 
offers the CodeRED 
notification system.   

Being able to communicate safety procedures and updates to community 
members is an important factor when recovering from a major storm event. 

29.9 Are community members engaged through 
education programs about mitigation options? 

Y—There are opportunities. Community members should understand why certain zoning regulations, local 
programs and public works projects exist. This can help promote public 
support and may encourage community members to implement mitigation 
features on their property.  

29.6 Are first responders prepared to address a natural 
disaster within the community? 

Y The municipality should work closely with the police, fire department and 
ambulatory services to identify gaps and opportunities to response efforts in 
the event of a community emergency. 

Category 6. Disaster preparedness (cont.) 



Category 7. Bluff and ravine protection 

Bluffs and ravines both play important roles in the environmental, economic and social sustainability of a place. Bluffs are a tourism draw for their aes-
thetic qualities and provide a natural barrier for coastal homes from flooding. Ravines are important to sustain in order to reduce the risk of flooding to 
nearby properties. There are certain tools and best practices that municipalities can implement to make sure that these natural features are not dam-
aged, or damaged to a lesser extent, by development.  

 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

30.2 Does the zoning ordinance require setbacks from 
bluffs and ravines for new structures, redeveloped 
structures or new impervious structures?  

I—The City will likely address this with 
proposed shoreline overlay. 

Setbacks from bluffs can help to protect the bluff itself from 
eroding faster than its natural tendencies and can also prevent 
homes from being sited in a risky location. Setbacks from 
ravines can help reduce erosion and the potential for flood 
damage near bodies of water.  

30.3 Has the community identified properties near 
bluffs and ravines at risk of damage or loss?  

I—The City will likely address this with 
proposed shoreline overlay. 

Bluffs and ravines naturally erode, though developments and 
climate change can make these processes proceed at a faster 
rate. The community should work preemptively to reduce the 
likelihood of property damage or injuries to residents.  

30.4 Does the community map bluffs and ravines in 
relation to fluctuating water levels? 

Y—The City is staying aware of the high 
water cycle, groundwater, and ponding water 
and the study conducted for Bluffs Condos 
includes a rate of erosion assessment using 
various historical surveys that date back to 
1950s. The Hazard Mitigation Plan also 
references the Northwest Lower Michigan 
Coastal Resilience Atlas bluffline recession 
mapping since 1938.   

Mapping bluffs and ravines in relation to Great Lakes changing 
water levels can help to identify structures at risk of damage. 
Not all bluffs and ravines are susceptible to changes in lake 
levels and some are projected to change at greater rates.  

30.1 Does the master plan mention bluff and ravine 
protection? 

I—The Master Plan describes the fragile 
nature of dunes.  

Zoning regulations and other policy initiatives need to be 
backed up by an adopted community plan. The master planning 
process also helps to educate the public on the importance of 
protecting these natural features and how this can be 
accomplished by the private landowner.  



Category 7. Bluff and ravine protection (cont.) 

 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

30.5 Does the community prevent the use of all-terrain 
vehicles (ATVs) on beaches, sand ridges or 
dunes in order to protect native vegetation from 
destruction?  

Y—There are no motorized 
vehicles allowed on the 
beach.  

ATVs can damage the native vegetation that is vital to the sustainability of 
coastal ecosystems.  

30.6 Does the municipality have a program that works 
to help stabilize dunes? This can include 
replanting native beach grass and utilizing slot-
type snow fences.  

Y—The City of Frankfort 
DPW will place snow fencing 
on the beach at various 
locations in October of every 
year. The snow fencing is 
removed in May. The City 
also transplants dune grass 
each year from location to 
another depending on 
need. The City also will 
contract out to a private firm 
to plant dune grass in 
certain years. The City will 
also have volunteers to plant 
dune grass.   

The municipality on its own, or in collaboration with local organizations and 
volunteers, can actively place natural and built features that act to reduce 
dune erosion.  

30.7 Are steps, bridges and ramps mounted on posts 
to traverse steep or unstable slopes?  

Y—The City has stairs 
connecting Nipissing Street 
with the beach. The primary 
beach area has a concrete 
walkway to connect the 
parking areas to the pier.  

These infrastructure components can help to prevent erosive damages to 
dunes.  



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

31.1 Does the community have staff trained in mapping or 
monitoring potential hazards such as coastal erosion 
and/or shoreline change, lake-level rise, coastal 
flooding and/or storm surge? 

I— The City is 
interested in having 
drone data, survey 
data and collecting 
data regularly. Also 
interested in getting 
wave buoy. 

See the Benchmarks for sustainability topic 24 on the importance of 
accumulating data related to coastal hazards and monitoring these trends over 
time.  

31.2 Does the community have a certified floodplain 
manager (CFM) on staff? 

I—County might.  The Association of State Floodplain Managers has established a national 
program for professional certification of floodplain managers. By taking part in 
the program, local, state, federal and private-sector floodplain managers are 
encouraged to take part in continuing education and professional 
development. 

31.3 Does the community have a floodplain manager or 
planner who participate in professional organizations 
or ongoing education? 

Y—Coastal resiliency 
group is serving as 
people learning best 
practices.  

In addition to the Association of State Floodplain Managers (ASFPM), other 
relevant professional organizations include the American Planning Association 
(APA), American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) and the American Public 
Works Association. 

31.4 Does the community have technical or computer 
mapping capabilities? 

Y—County, Civil 
Engineer, and 
Networks Northwest 
provide these services. 

There are various GIS software programs. Communities should invest in 
mapping capabilities to measure coastal data, in addition to other important 
information such as demographics and land use. 

31.5 Are municipal staff encouraged to attend professional 
conferences and/or trainings from universities and 
associations? 

Y Conferences and trainings can help introduce staff to emerging concepts 
related to coastal sustainability. These events also foster information 
exchanges between professionals. 

Category 8. Professional training 

Communities hoping to implement the best practices described in this assessment tool are better positioned to do so when they have a staff that is 
highly trained in their respective profession. While this may include a formal education in planning, civil engineering or GIS, it is also important that 
current staff engage in ongoing education as new problems and best practices emerge. Municipal employees may take part in professional 
organizations, trainings offered by universities and should have certifications that demonstrate a thorough knowledge of topic matter. 



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

31.6 Does the municipality hire certified building 
inspectors? 

Y—Partner with 
County who has 
department. 

For developments that require flood-proofing measures or are subject to other 
zoning regulations related to coastal resilience, the municipality must have 
staff to enforce the code if it is to be successfully implemented. 

31.7 Does the municipality staff an adequate number of 
people to enforce building codes? 

I—Has staff, but 
could use more. 

See Benchmark 31.6 

31.8 Does the community have planning commissioners 
with formal training in planning? 

Y—Planning 
Commission has 
gone through Citizen 
Planner, some are 
Master Citizen 
Planner. 

Many planning commissioners across the U.S. are civically engaged members 
of the community, but often lack formal training in planning. New planning 
commissioners without a planning background should be encouraged to take 
part in trainings or certification courses. The American Citizen Planner 
program is one example of these. 

Category 8. Professional training (cont.) 



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

32.1 Does the community participate in the FEMA 
Community Rating System? 

Y—Has floodplain 
management plan by 
ordinance. 

According to FEMA, “The National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) 
Community Rating System (CRS) was implemented in 1990 as a voluntary 
program for recognizing and encouraging community floodplain management 
activities exceeding the minimum NFIP standards. Any community in full 
compliance with the minimum NFIP floodplain management requirements may 
apply to join the CRS. “ 

32.2 Does the community have a current FEMA-approved 
Hazard Mitigation Plan? 

Y—Benzie County 
has a Hazard 
Mitigation Plan. 

According to FEMA, “FEMA requires state, tribal, territorial and local 
governments to develop and adopt hazard mitigation plans as a condition for 
receiving certain types of non-emergency disaster assistance, including 
funding for mitigation projects. Jurisdictions must update their hazard 
mitigation plans and re-submit them for FEMA approval every five years to 
maintain eligibility.” 

32.3 Does the community’s master plan have a coastal 
planning element or does the land use plan make 
recommendations to reduce coastal hazard 
vulnerability through planning? 

Y—Districts on Lake 
Michigan shoreline 
as park. Language 
could be added to 
emphasize the 
importance of 
coastal health.  

A comprehensive snapshot of the community’s past, present and future, the 
master plan guides the overall direction of areas such as transportation, 
infrastructure, housing and the environment. It is critical that coastal resilience 
appear in the plan. 

32.4 Does the community have an adopted floodplain 
management plan? 

Y—Have floodplain 
management plan by 
ordinance. 

Building off of the master plan, the floodplain management plan allows for 
greater detail and action step planning for managing hazardous areas. 

Category 9. Hazard planning 

One of the most important factors in implementing sustainable practices is to ensure that the community identifies goals, objectives and action steps 
in its plans. This is important for multiple reasons. First, planning processes are intended to engage the public to gather input and build consensus. 
Bother of these planning ingredients help make implementation more likely to occur. Second, the community needs to have a clear direction for how 
risk averse it wants to be. Plans help to clearly delineate what the community is willing to implement and less willing to implement as it becomes 
more sustainable. Plans should consider short and long-term risks and, in doing so, should identify short and long-term projects towards increased 
sustainability.  



 Benchmark Self-Assessment Description 

32.6 Does the water and sewer plan include 
recommendations for relocation, abandonment or 
protection of infrastructure at risk to coastal flooding or 
other coastal hazards? 

I—Has stormwater 
and sanitary sewer 
asset management 
plan. Existing water 
has not been an issue. 

Soil erosion, coastal flooding and lake level fluctuations can expose or cause 
damage to infrastructure. This poses a risk to public health and can subject 
the municipality to expenses to repair damaged systems. 

32.7 Does the community have a timeline or strategic plan 
for the relocation, abandonment or protection of 
buildings in areas at risk of flooding? 

Y—SAW grant 
provides estimated 
timeline. Have already 
taken care of a couple 
of severe issues.  

The community can get ahead of costly damages when it plans for or 
anticipates the risks associated with flood-prone sites.  

32.8 Have Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) or 
Memorandums of Agreement (MOAs) been signed 
with neighboring communities to help one another 
before, during and/or after a disaster event? 

Y—Mutual aid with fire 
departments, 
Emergency 
Management has 
agreements. Works 
with Elberta. 

It is important to remember that disaster events do not stop at municipal 
boundaries. Local units of government must recognize the importance of 
working with neighboring jurisdictions to support regional sustainability. 

32.5 Do planning horizons consider potential long-term 
coastal hazards such as lake-level rise, coastal 
erosion and increased storm activity and severity? 

Y—That’s what the 
community is currently 
focusing on. 

While the master plan and other local plans often consider a 20-30 year 
perspective for the future, many coastal-related trends require a wider 
timeframe. It is important to remember that Great Lakes coastal dynamics and 
changes in the climate are long-term trends and should be planned for with 
this understanding.  

Category 9. Hazard planning (cont.) 
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Relevant Language 
Found in 2021 Master Plan 

Rural District, pg. 29 

WithinÊtheÊRuralÊDistrictÊsensi veÊnaturalÊfeaturesÊexist,ÊincludingÊsteepÊslopes,Êwetlands,ÊandÊwoodlands.ÊTheÊiden fica onÊofÊall-naturalÊfeaturesÊinÊaÊ
catalogue,ÊwithÊspecialÊa en onÊforÊsignificantÊareasÊpreservedÊfromÊdevelopment.ÊToÊaccomplishÊthisÊobjec ve,ÊtheÊCityÊwillÊprepareÊaÊRuralÊDistrictÊ
developmentÊfactÊsheet,ÊincludingÊaÊmapÊofÊsensi veÊnaturalÊresources,ÊsteepÊslopes,ÊandÊdetailsÊaboutÊsoilÊcondi ons,ÊallowableÊbuildingÊsites,ÊandÊsiteÊ
fingerprin ngÊtechniques.ÊInÊpar cular,ÊtheÊdevelopmentÊmethodologyÊmustÊincludeÊaÊsteepÊslopeÊordinanceÊthatÊiden fiesÊtheseÊslopedÊareas,ÊandÊ
establishesÊuseÊlimita onsÊbasedÊonÊslopeÊandÊsoilÊerosionÊcharacteris cs.Ê 

 

Parks District, pg. 35 

ParksÊareÊessen alÊpublicÊspaces.ÊTheyÊareÊessen alÊbecauseÊtheyÊareÊtheÊ“greenÊinfrastructure”ÊofÊaÊcommunity,ÊtheÊnetworkÊofÊundevelopedÊandÊ
naturalÊspacesÊthatÊbringÊnatureÊintoÊtheÊbuiltÊenvironment.ÊTheyÊserveÊtoÊmi gateÊtheÊimpactÊofÊhumanÊdevelopmentÊbyÊfilteringÊstormwaterÊrunoffÊandÊ
providingÊperviousÊsurfaceÊforÊgroundwaterÊrechargeÊandÊnaturalÊdrainage.ÊTheÊtreesÊandÊshrubsÊinÊtheseÊspacesÊhelpÊtoÊabsorbÊcarbonÊdioxideÊandÊhelpÊ
toÊlimitÊtheÊcommunity’sÊcarbonÊfootprint.ÊParksÊprovideÊaÊnaturalÊoasisÊwithinÊtheÊconfinesÊofÊtheÊurbanÊcommunity.ÊTheyÊaddÊculturalÊvalueÊasÊinformalÊ
andÊformalÊgatheringÊspacesÊandÊprovideÊlocalÊrecrea onalÊopportuni es.ÊTheyÊworkÊtoÊformÊaÊnon-motorizedÊsystemÊofÊtransporta onÊthatÊextendsÊfromÊ
theÊLakeÊMichiganÊshorelineÊinÊElbertaÊtoÊtheÊbeachÊinÊFrankfortÊ(theÊBeach-to-BeachÊTrail).ÊTradi onally,ÊparksÊareÊiden fiedÊbutÊnotÊgivenÊaÊuniqueÊ
districtÊdesigna on.ÊTheseÊpublicÊspacesÊareÊsoÊcri calÊforÊFrankfortÊthatÊtheseÊspacesÊmustÊbeÊpreservedÊbyÊcrea ngÊaÊseparateÊdistrictÊsolelyÊforÊparks,Ê
naturalÊareasÊandÊrecrea on.ÊFurther-more,Êcrea ngÊaÊuniqueÊdesigna onÊwillÊhelpÊtheÊCityÊdevelopÊaÊlong-termÊpreserva onÊandÊmaintenanceÊstrategyÊ
forÊparks,ÊwetlandsÊandÊotherÊopenÊspacesÊandÊnaturalÊareas.Ê 

 

TheÊNatural Environment, pg. 61 

Frankfort’sÊnaturalÊenvironmentÊisÊanÊessen alÊpartÊtoÊtheÊcommunity’sÊspecialÊ“senseÊofÊplace”.ÊFrankfortÊwasÊestablishedÊbecauseÊitÊisÊatÊtheÊconfluenceÊ
ofÊtheÊBetsieÊRiverÊandÊLakeÊMichigan.ÊTheÊBetsieÊBayÊisÊoneÊofÊaÊfewÊnaturallyÊprotectedÊharborsÊonÊLakeÊMichiganÊandÊthisÊnaturallyÊencouragedÊtheÊ
developmentÊofÊFrankfort.ÊLakeÊMichiganÊandÊtheÊBetsieÊBayÊareÊtheÊtwoÊmostÊvisibleÊremindersÊofÊtheÊimportanceÊofÊtheÊCity’sÊnaturalÊenvironment.ÊInÊ
addi onÊtoÊtheÊwater,ÊFrankfortÊboastsÊsandÊdunes,Êbluffs,Êwet-landsÊandÊwoodlandsÊthatÊallÊworkÊtoÊhelpÊdefineÊtheÊcharacterÊofÊtheÊregion.ÊTheÊ
preserva onÊofÊtheseÊnaturalÊresourcesÊhasÊlongÊbeenÊaÊcommunityÊvalue.ÊHistorically,ÊsocietyÊviewedÊnaturalÊresourcesÊasÊresourcesÊthatÊcanÊ(andÊ
should)ÊbeÊexploitedÊbyÊmankind.ÊWoodlandsÊwereÊloggedÊforÊtheÊ mberÊthatÊbuiltÊourÊci es,ÊwetlandsÊwereÊdrainedÊforÊfarming,ÊtheÊGreatÊLakesÊwereÊ
usedÊasÊaÊplaceÊforÊeffluentÊandÊsewage.ÊWeÊusedÊtheseÊresourcesÊtoÊbuildÊourÊcommuni esÊandÊtoÊcreateÊwealthÊinÊaÊrela velyÊyoungÊna on.ÊOverÊtheÊ



Relevant Language 
Found in 2021 Master Plan 

pastÊ100Êyears,ÊourÊcollec veÊunderstandingÊofÊtheÊenvironmentÊandÊhowÊnaturalÊsystemsÊworkÊhasÊprofoundlyÊinfluencedÊhowÊweÊtreatÊtheseÊresources.Ê
WeÊnowÊunderstandÊthatÊwetlandsÊfilterÊstormwaterÊrunoffÊandÊrechargeÊtheÊaquifersÊthatÊprovideÊourÊdrinkingÊwater.ÊWeÊnowÊunderstandÊhowÊforestsÊ
regenerateÊthemselvesÊandÊthisÊhasÊledÊtoÊmoreÊsustainableÊforestryÊopera ons.ÊWeÊhaveÊmappedÊandÊstudiedÊendangered,ÊthreatenedÊandÊrareÊspeciesÊ
ofÊfloraÊandÊfaunaÊandÊnowÊunderstandÊtheirÊhabitatÊrequirementsÊandÊtheirÊvalueÊandÊrolesÊwithinÊecosystems.ÊWeÊalsoÊhaveÊaÊbe erÊunderstandingÊofÊ
theÊvalueÊofÊourÊnaturalÊresources.ÊThisÊvalueÊisÊrealizedÊatÊaÊcommunityÊscaleÊandÊanÊindividualÊscale.ÊJustÊasÊstreetÊtreesÊhelpÊcreateÊaÊuniqueÊ
neighborhoodÊandÊdistrict,ÊmatureÊtreesÊalsoÊhaveÊaÊmeasurableÊimpactÊonÊindividualÊpropertyÊvalues.ÊGreenÊinfrastructureÊisÊtheÊnetworkÊofÊwoodlands,Ê
wetlands,Êstreams,Êlakes,Êrivers,ÊandÊgreenÊspacesÊwithinÊaÊcommunity.ÊTheÊindustrialÊrevolu onÊprovedÊthatÊfewÊcommuni esÊcanÊbeÊconsideredÊ
“livable”Êcommuni esÊwithoutÊgreenÊinfrastructure.ÊTheseÊspacesÊandÊconnec onsÊhelpÊtoÊfilterÊandÊcleanÊstormwaterÊrunoff;ÊtheyÊprovideÊhabitatÊforÊ
floraÊandÊfauna;ÊtheyÊcreateÊrecrea onalÊopportuni esÊasÊparks;ÊnatureÊareasÊandÊtrails;ÊtheyÊmaintainÊwoodlandsÊwhichÊhelpÊtoÊcoolÊcommuni esÊandÊ
provideÊprotec onÊfromÊwinterÊwinds.ÊAÊcompleteÊnetworkÊofÊgreenÊinfrastructureÊreducesÊphysicalÊinfrastructureÊcosts,ÊincreasesÊpropertyÊvalues,Ê
generatesÊeconomicÊdevelopmentÊandÊimprovesÊtheÊoverallÊqualityÊofÊlifeÊforÊtheÊcommunity.ÊTherefore,ÊtheÊCityÊneedsÊaÊdetailedÊenvironmentalÊandÊ
energyÊpolicy,ÊwithÊaÊcomplementaryÊdevelopmentÊofÊaÊdetailedÊmaintenanceÊandÊpreserva onÊstrategyÊforÊtheÊnaturalÊenvironment.ÊThisÊsec onÊ
consistsÊofÊthreeÊsec onsÊ-ÊNaturalÊResources,ÊGreenÊInfrastructureÊandÊEnergy.Ê 

NaturalÊResourcesÊ 

TheÊCity’sÊnaturalÊresourcesÊareÊanÊessen alÊpartÊofÊwhatÊdefinesÊtheÊcommunity’sÊoverallÊcharacter.ÊTheÊsteepÊslopesÊandÊdunes,Êwetlands,ÊtheÊLakeÊ
MichiganÊandÊBetsieÊBayÊshorelinesÊandÊtheÊsignificantÊwoodlandsÊthroughoutÊtheÊCityÊareÊallÊofÊcri calÊlongÊtermÊimportanceÊtoÊbothÊtheÊecologicalÊandÊ
economicÊhealthÊofÊtheÊCity.ÊDuringÊtheÊpastÊplanningÊandÊvisioningÊworkshops,Êpar cipantsÊrepeatedlyÊcitedÊtheÊimportanceÊofÊtheÊCity’sÊnaturalÊ
resourcesÊandÊfeatures.ÊSpecifically,ÊtheÊCity’sÊdunes,ÊsteepÊslopes,ÊwaterfrontÊareasÊandÊwaterÊqualityÊinÊtheÊBetsieÊBayÊgeneratedÊsignificantÊdiscussionÊ
andÊtenta veÊconsensusÊwasÊreachedÊonÊmeasuresÊtoÊprotectÊandÊpreserveÊtheseÊnaturalÊfeatures.ÊThisÊinputÊsupportedÊtheÊfindingsÊofÊtheÊMasterÊPlanÊ
assessmentÊwhichÊshowedÊsignificantÊsupportÊforÊpreserva onÊofÊtheseÊresources. 

Ac onÊPlanÊ 

SomeÊpreviouslyÊstatedÊgoalsÊsuchÊasÊdevelopingÊaÊsteepÊslopeÊordinanceÊhaveÊbeenÊaccomplished.ÊFutureÊac onsÊshouldÊinclude:Ê•Generate,ÊbyÊdrone,ÊaÊ
topographicalÊmapÊofÊtheÊcityÊatÊaÊminimumÊofÊtwoÊfootÊcontourÊlinesÊandÊuseÊthisÊmapÊtoÊiden fyÊsteepÊslopeÊareas.Ê•Iden fyÊandÊinventoryÊwetlandsÊ
andÊsignificantÊtreeÊcover.Ê•DevelopÊBestÊManagementÊPrac cesÊ(BMPs)ÊtoÊprotectÊtheÊlong-termÊwaterÊqualityÊofÊtheÊBetsieÊRiver,ÊBetsieÊBayÊandÊLakeÊ
Michigan.Ê•ImplementÊStormwaterÊAssessmentÊManagementÊ(SWAM)ÊPrac cesÊandÊcreateÊincen vesÊtoÊreduceÊstormwaterÊrunoffÊthroughÊtheÊuseÊofÊ



Relevant Language 
Found in 2021 Master Plan 

devicesÊlikeÊperviousÊpavers,ÊrainÊgardens,ÊrainÊbarrels.Ê•WorkÊwithÊBetsieÊLakeÊU li esÊAuthorityÊ(BLUA)ÊtoÊensureÊfundingÊisÊavailableÊtoÊmaintainÊandÊ
enhanceÊcri calÊinfrastructure.Ê•DevelopÊmaintenanceÊstandardsÊandÊpoliciesÊforÊstreetÊtrees,ÊparksÊandÊnaturalÊareas.Ê 

GreenÊInfrastructure. 

AsÊdiscussed,ÊaÊCityÊneedsÊaÊnetworkÊofÊparks,Êtrails,ÊnaturalÊandÊopenÊspacesÊtoÊensureÊtheÊcommunityÊisÊaÊlivableÊplace.ÊTheÊspineÊofÊFrankfort’sÊgreenÊ
infrastructureÊisÊitsÊparks.ÊFrankfortÊhasÊaÊrangeÊofÊparkÊfacili esÊthatÊcoverÊaÊrangeÊofÊac vi es.ÊTheÊCityÊhasÊpassiveÊparksÊ(OpenÊSpaceÊPark),Êac veÊparksÊ
(MarketÊSquareÊPark,ÊMineralÊSpringsÊPark,ÊtheÊBeach-to-BeachÊTrail)ÊandÊpocketÊparksÊ(suchÊasÊFatherÊMarque eÊMemorialÊPark).ÊEachÊofÊtheseÊfacili esÊ
providesÊgreenÊspace,Êhabitat,ÊandÊrecrea on.ÊTheÊmostÊlivableÊcommuni es,ÊwhichÊincludeÊhugeÊmetropolitanÊareas,ÊsmallÊtowns,ÊneighborhoodsÊandÊ
districts,ÊallÊhaveÊaÊconnectedÊnetworkÊofÊgreenÊspaces.ÊInÊsomeÊplaces,ÊtheseÊlargerÊundevelopedÊspacesÊ(typicallyÊparksÊorÊnaturalÊareas)ÊareÊconnectedÊ
byÊgreenways,ÊstreetsÊlinedÊwithÊmatureÊtreesÊandÊyardsÊwithÊdiverseÊandÊna veÊlandscaping,ÊdrainageÊswalesÊorÊchannels,Êu lityÊcorridorsÊandÊotherÊ
undevelopedÊland.ÊFrankfortÊhasÊhighÊqualityÊparksÊandÊnaturalÊareas.ÊHowever,ÊtheÊCityÊlacksÊsignificantÊconnec onsÊbetweenÊtheseÊspaces.ÊThereÊareÊ
opportuni esÊlikeÊtheÊproposedÊ7thÊStreetÊboulevardÊthatÊmayÊprovideÊenhancedÊlinkage.ÊAddi onalÊconnec onsÊcanÊbeÊcreatedÊthroughÊaÊrobustÊstreetÊ
treeÊplan ngÊandÊmaintenanceÊprogramÊasÊwellÊasÊviaÊaÊlargerÊnetworkÊofÊrainÊgardens,Êover-landÊdrainageÊsystemsÊandÊsoÊcalledÊ“backyardÊhabitats”.Ê 

Ac onÊPlan 

TheÊfollowingÊac onsÊwillÊhelpÊtoÊenhanceÊtheÊCity’sÊgreenÊinfrastructure:Ê•WorkÊwithÊMDOTÊtoÊimproveÊtheÊ7thÊStreetÊandÊM22Êintersec onÊ•U lizeÊandÊ
maintainÊtheÊlistÊofÊappropriateÊstreetÊtreesÊforÊplan ngÊonÊallÊpublicÊstreetsÊ•DevelopÊandÊimplementÊmaintenanceÊstandardsÊandÊforestryÊproceduresÊtoÊ
ensureÊtheÊlong-termÊhealthÊofÊtheÊCity’sÊstreetÊtreesÊandÊprovideÊtheseÊstandardsÊasÊinforma onÊforÊresidentsÊtoÊprovideÊguidanceÊforÊproperÊtreeÊ
maintenanceÊandÊop malÊtreeÊhealthÊ•WorkÊwithÊresidents,Êfounda ons,ÊandÊotherÊnon-profitÊorÊfundingÊagenciesÊtoÊcreateÊanÊendowedÊstreetÊtreeÊ
fund,ÊtheÊsoleÊpurposeÊofÊwhichÊisÊtoÊplantÊandÊmaintainÊaÊfullÊnetworkÊofÊstreetÊtreesÊthroughoutÊtheÊCityÊ•Con nueÊmaintenanceÊofÊaÊmunicipalÊtreeÊ
nurseryÊandÊmaintainÊitÊinÊconjunc onÊwithÊlocalÊcommunityÊpartnersÊtoÊperiodicallyÊprovideÊnurseryÊstockÊforÊtheÊCity.Ê•PerformÊongoingÊmaintenanceÊofÊ
theÊBeach-to-BeachÊTrailÊ•MapÊandÊinventoryÊtheÊCity’sÊwoodlandsÊandÊwetlandsÊ•PeriodicallyÊworkÊwithÊtheÊMichiganÊNaturalÊFeaturesÊInventoryÊtoÊ
iden fyÊsensi veÊhabitatÊandÊlocalÊpopula onsÊofÊrare,ÊthreatenedÊandÊendangeredÊspecies.Ê•WorkÊwithÊMichiganÊStateÊUniversityÊExtensionÊtoÊ
encourageÊna veÊlandscaping,ÊrainÊgardensÊandÊcrea onÊofÊ“backyardÊhabitats”ÊwhichÊwillÊhelpÊenhanceÊconnec onsÊbetweenÊlargerÊnaturalÊareasÊ•InÊ
parksÊandÊcivicÊproper esÊuseÊrainÊgardens,ÊrainÊbarrelsÊandÊoverlandÊdrainageÊinÊlieuÊofÊundergroundÊstormwaterÊdrainsÊwhereÊpossibleÊ•UseÊpublicÊ
buildingsÊandÊproper esÊasÊdemonstra onÊsitesÊforÊmoreÊenvironmentally-friendlyÊstormwaterÊandÊlandscapingÊtreatments:ÊOneÊexampleÊwouldÊbeÊtoÊ
workÊwithÊtheÊpostÊofficeÊtoÊcreateÊaÊdrive-throughÊandÊdropÊoffÊareaÊandÊtoÊcreateÊaÊrainÊgardenÊonÊsiteÊtoÊaccommodateÊstormwaterÊgeneratedÊbyÊtheÊ
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addi onalÊimperviousÊsurface. 

Environmental Stewardship Assessment 

InÊ2012,ÊtheÊNorthwestÊMichiganÊCouncilÊofÊGovernmentsÊcompletedÊaÊgrant-fundedÊEnvironmentalÊStewardshipÊAssessmentÊforÊtheÊCityÊofÊFrankfortÊandÊ
tenÊotherÊcommuni esÊinÊNorthernÊMichigan.ÊThisÊassessmentÊbenchmarkedÊtheÊcurrentÊlevelÊofÊenvironmentalÊstewardshipÊinÊFrankfortÊandÊcreatedÊ
strategiesÊforÊeconomicÊdevelopmentÊbasedÊonÊprotec ngÊtheÊnaturalÊresourcesÊinÊtheÊcommunity.ÊResultsÊofÊtheÊassessmentÊareÊsummarizedÊonÊtheÊ
EnvironmentalÊStewardshipÊDashboardÊinÊtheÊAppendix.ÊFrankfortÊscoredÊfavorablyÊinÊmostÊare-asÊofÊtheÊassessment,ÊbutÊreceivedÊlessÊthanÊfavorableÊ
scoresÊinÊtheÊareasÊofÊEnergyStarÊPor olioÊManager,ÊRenewableÊEnergyÊUse,ÊDMRÊPollutantÊReleases,ÊandÊhaving-ngÊnoÊCer fiedÊCleanÊMarinas.Ê 

TheÊMichiganÊCleanÊMarinaÊProgramÊisÊaÊvoluntaryÊstewardshipÊprogramÊthatÊencouragesÊmarinasÊtoÊreduceÊwasteÊandÊpreventÊpollu onÊinÊ
environmentallyÊsoundÊandÊeconomicallyÊfeasibleÊways.ÊTheÊprogramÊresultsÊinÊaÊCleanÊMarinaÊCer fica onÊthroughÊaÊten-stepÊprocess.ÊTheÊoverallÊgoalsÊ
ofÊtheÊprogramÊareÊtoÊimproveÊtheÊwaterÊqualityÊinÊtheÊGreatÊLakesÊandÊMichigan’sÊinlandÊwaterways.ÊTheÊprogramÊcanÊhelpÊmarinasÊreduceÊpollu on,Ê
enhanceÊtheÊpublicÊimageÊofÊboa ngÊandÊmarinas,ÊandÊsaveÊmoneyÊbyÊreducingÊdisposalÊfeesÊandÊinsuranceÊcosts.ÊNoneÊofÊtheÊfourÊmarinasÊinÊFrankfortÊ
areÊcurrentlyÊcer fied.Ê 



Municipal Ordinances Related to Coastal Sustainability 
Found in the City of Frankfort Zoning Ordinance 

Title Loca on in Code  Ordinance Language 

Provisions 

StormwaterÊManagementÊ 

 

 

Sec onÊ8204 

 

 

Pgs.Ê84-90 

 

ThisÊsec onsÊdetailsÊstormwaterÊbestÊmanagementÊprac ces,Êprocesses,ÊandÊrequirementsÊforÊ
stormwaterÊmanagement. 

Ê 

 

RuralÊDistrict Sec onÊ8302 

 

 

Pgs.Ê139-40 

 

 

ThisÊsec onÊaddressesÊsomeÊnaturalÊfeatures,ÊincludingÊdunes.Ê 

ParksÊDistrict Sec onÊ8312 Pg.Ê159 

 

ThisÊsec onsÊprovidesÊregula onsÊforÊParkÊDistrict.ÊTheÊMichiganÊShorelineÊisÊprimarilyÊinÊtheÊParksÊ
District. 

 

 

ParksÊDistrict Sec onÊ8313 Pgs.Ê159-166 

 

ThisÊsec onsÊprovidesÊregula onsÊforÊtheÊpermanentÊpreserva onÊofÊopenÊspace,Êpreserva onÊofÊ
naturalÊfeatures,ÊandÊviewsÊofÊtheÊwaterÊinÊrela onÊtoÊaÊdevelopment.Ê 

 

 



Title Loca on in Code  Ordinance Language 

Provisions 

SteepÊSlopes 8203.20 Pgs.Ê71-72 TheÊsec onÊprovidesÊregula onsÊtoÊprotectÊenvironmentallyÊsensi veÊareasÊtoÊpreventÊsoilÊerosionÊandÊ
flooding.ÊÊ 

Municipal Ordinances Related to Coastal Sustainability 
Found in the City of Frankfort Zoning Ordinance 



 
Vulnerability Maps 
 
 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort,ÊVersionÊ2 



Coastal Vulnerability Data and Maps 
 

CoastalÊSustainabilityÊSelf-Assessment:ÊCityÊofÊFrankfort 


